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Monthly Meeting 

We will not hold a regular meeting on the third 
Saturday of December. Instead, members are 
encouraged to attend the CWC Holiday Party. Please 
see the article of that name for details. 

If you were unable to attend the Monthly Meeting on 
November 19 concerning Screenwriting, please note 
that a recording of the presentation and a copy of 
the slides are available  at https://
www.cwcsacramentowriters.org/meeting-archive/

https://www.cwcsacramentowriters.org/meeting-archive/
https://www.cwcsacramentowriters.org/meeting-archive/
http://SacrementoWriters.org


Message from Bernard Wozny, CWC 
Sacramento President. 

Thanksgiving is upon us, a time when we celebrate all the 
hard work that is behind us. It is also a time of change as 
autumn moves into winter. 

Changes are also happening in our club. Recently Karen 
Terhune who has been the club treasurer since 2019 has had 
to hand in her resignation due to personal commitments. 
Karen has been outstanding in her role, understanding the 
financial responsibilities of the club. Her devotion and 
contribution to the board will be sadly missed. She will remain 
in the club, and we all wish her ‘Happy Writing’. 

Tim Schooley will be replacing her as treasurer in the New 
Year. Tim brings a wealth of experience as he has served as 
treasurer of a high school PTA, as a member of a statewide 

appellate advisory committee, and is a retiree of both the California State Bar and Managing 
Attorney of the California Court of Appeal. We welcome Tim to his new role and look forward to his 
contribution to the club. 

However, Tim leaves a vacancy in the Networking Meetings, currently being 
held on the 1st Saturday, at CH Café & Grill. He has been organizing 
speakers and meetings. Our ambition is to expand this meeting where 
members can work together to get help with writing, publishing, marketing, 
and hopefully sales. Yes, you heard right, I’m working on ways to promote 
the work of all members with the aim to increase sales. 

Please note that the 1st Saturday schedule for the Network Meeting is 
experimental and we may revert to Fridays. 

Zoom has been our mainstay for all meetings during COVID, it worked well 
and has kept us in communication. I like Zoom as it saves gas and keeps me out of trouble. As 
COVID fades into the past, many have expressed an interest in face-to-face meetings. We have 
now adopted the hybrid meeting, where we have a live audience and Zoom audience.  

The hybrid meeting does pose some technical challenges.  
Some members are unable to attend in person so rely only on Zoom. 
On the other hand, in-person attendance has been very poor.  

For these reasons, the board has been wrestling with how best to move forward. 
I would like to hear from anyone who has an opinion to contact me directly.  

On a lighter note, where would the seasonal spirit be without a party? Saturday, December 10th, 
at 1 pm, we will be celebrating a Writers Holiday Party at the Cattleman’s Restaurant in Rancho 
Cordova. Many have already signed up, so book your seat while spaces last. More details are 
below. 

In the meantime, enjoy Thanksgiving, have a Merry Christmas, keep writing and tell me what you 
think. 

Bernard Wozny (bpwozny@gmail.com)
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Writers Network  

December 3  

Making a Good Mystery: Pacing, 
Clues & Character 

Saturday, December 3, 2022 

9:30-11 am 

CH Cafe & Grill (formally Perko’s) 
6215 Sunrise Blvd (just off Greenback) 

Citrus Heights  

OR 

Click here to join Zoom meeting 

Claire Booth 

Crime Fiction Author and Journalist 

Take the elements of a good mystery—like pacing, dialogue, and 
character development—and transfer them to any genre of fiction. 

Attendees will learn about: 

o How to use the three-act structure to monitor your novel’s pacing 
o How to avoid the dreaded “info dump” 
o How to use clues in the right places 
o How to write dialogue that doesn’t give things away 
o How to keep the suspense going 

Claire Booth is a former journalist who has reported on high-profile stories all over the 
country, including that of a California cult leader who became the subject of her nonfiction 
book The False Prophet. She now writes the Sheriff Hank Worth mystery series. Her latest is 
Dangerous Consequences. Find out more at www.clairebooth.com.
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Join the Fun at the Writers Holiday Party! 

It’s party time on Saturday, December 10th, 1:00 to 3:00 p.m., at 

Cattlemen’s Restaurant located at 12409 Folsom Blvd. in Rancho Cordova. 

Make your reservation at https://www.cwcsacramentowriters.org/2022/cwc-

holiday-party/. Cost is $40 and includes a served buffet, soft drinks, and 

dessert. Tri-tip and a vegetarian mushroom porcini will be offered, with the 

bar open to buy drinks. 

You are encouraged to bring a friend, your latest book, article, or project to 

share; a wrapped white elephant gift, an unwrapped book from your 

personal library for a drawing, and paper and pen for some writing games. 

This is an opportunity to see old friends and make new ones.  The CWC 

Sacramento Branch looks forward to seeing you at this gala event. 

As always, we are “Writers Helping Writers!”  

Your enthusiastic party committee: 

Gloria Pierrot-Dyer, Chris Hennessy, Kim Edwards, Linda Champion
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See the Desert and Die, a novel by Ann Saxton Reh set in Arabia in 

1980, is available on Amazon. 

“What was in this desert worth dying for?  This question haunts 

ethnographer Layne Darius who comes to the forbidding Arabian 

Desert determined to discover why her mother vanished here eight 

years ago.  Danger and love build relentlessly as diplomat David 

Markam risks his career and his life to save Layne from her plunge into 

disaster. This prequel to the David Markam Mystery Series is a treat for 

readers who want authentic adventure set in the tumultuous days 

when oil and technology transformed the Middle East.”  

Kirkus Reviews: “A historically compelling tale with plenty of emotional drama.” 

Ann’s website: www.annsaxtonreh.com 

Lally Pia is one of the top 5 finalists for a STEP writing competition involving BIPOC 

(Black, Indigenous, and People of Color) authors. This is a contest first launched in 

2018 to offer a publishing package (plus a 500-book print run) to publish on 

either She Writes Press or SparkPress. For more information, go to https://

gosparkpoint.com/announcing-2022s-top-5-step-finalists/ 

Chris Hennessy delivered his presentation Storytelling Crossover to the Berkeley 

branch of CWC on Sunday, November 20.
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Please direct member news to  Sacramentowriters@gmail.com.

MEMBER NEWS
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My TV Pilot Pitch 

by Dr. Lally Pia 

At 4:30 in the morning on October 29 I flew to Newark, New Jersey as a semifinalist for America’s 
Next Great Author, hoping to pitch my memoir, Doctor of Doctors. 

Let me back up. A couple months back I’d dared to dream big. In a moment of craziness I 
submitted 10 pages of my memoir, the first wobbly take of a crummy 75-second video pitch and 
my bio. I had zero illusions that this might lead anywhere. With over 800 submissions from all over 
the country, my odds were just a little higher than winning the lottery. In addition, of the 100 
semifinalists selected, they would select only 20 finalists to pitch their manuscripts.   

Imagine my shock when I was seated with over 70 semifinalists in a Newark private library and 
heard my name called first! I pitched to three “celebrity” judges, Jason Reynolds, Marga Gomez and 
Victoria Christopher Murray, with a bunch of hoopla, including television cameras and shrieking 
writer colleagues (yes we’re quiet at our keyboards, but absolute hooligans when we’re taken away 
from our safe zone). After the adrenaline stopped pumping, it was actually fun. I was then whisked 
off for a private televised interview in another room with none other than NaNoWriMo’s executive 
director, Grant Faulkner. He lit up when I told him that my 2014 NaNoWriMo stint launched my 
writing career. 

The whole gig was the brainchild of “Pitchapalooza” Book Doctors, David Henry Sterry and Arielle 
Eckstut, who teamed up with co-creator, Kwame Alexander. Apparently some of the film clips will be 
used to generate a “sizzle reel” for a TV pilot.  

Nope, I didn’t win the cash prize, but I thoroughly enjoyed schmoozing with dozens of fascinating 
writers from over 30 states. Not only did we network via Facebook and Google docs, we practiced 
pitches, shared stories, devised marketing plans and discussed publication avenues. The publicity 
generated was a huge bonus to someone like me, who’s happiest lurking alone in small, dark, quiet 
spaces with my laptop. 

I’ve been back home two days, but already two writers have 
shared their novels and offered help along my journey. What 
surprised me the most? I’d expected competitiveness and 
jostling, but instead marinated in forging new connections and 
the camaraderie from our shared writer experience (For 
example, two writers came to my room and we practiced 
pitching till the wee hours before the event the following 
morning).  

What lessons did I learn?  
(1) Writers rock.  
(2) Dare to be crazy and throw your hat into the ring.  You 
never know what you’ll unleash…
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Name Badges 

 Last chance to order your name badge!  
The subsidized cost to members is $3.00. If you wish to order a badge, please print and fill out the 
form below and mail it in to our post office box with a check made out to CWC-Sacramento. We will 
take orders through mid-December and have them ready for distribution at meetings starting in 
January 2023. 

Name as you wish it to appear:  

________________________________________________________________ 

Backing: 

• Magnet  ______ 

• Pin   ______ 

Method of Payment ($3.00): 

• Check   _____  (Make payable to CWC- Sacramento Branch) 

Description:  

• 2” x 3” name badge, gold metal with black embossed lettering, includes club logo and branch 
name 

• Cost to club member: $3.00 

• Full replacement cost for lost name badge: $10.00 

• Mail a check and this form to: 

CWC-Sacramento 

P.O. Box 1231 
Orangevale, CA 95662 

• Deadline for orders Dec. 20, 2022
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Leadership Opportunity 

Attention Members: with Tim Schooley’s transition to the 
position of Club Treasurer, we are in need of a new 
coordinator (or two?) for the monthly Writers Network 
meetings. Tim has already lined up speakers for meetings 
through March, but we will need someone else to facilitate 
the meetings beginning in January. Don’t be shy – it’s just a 
breakfast gathering of a few of your fellow members, where 
folks have a chance to chat and share tips, news, and 
marketing ideas. We are considering moving the monthly 
Network meeting back to the first Friday of the month, and 
we will not be hosting Zoom participation in the new year. This is a plum entry for anyone’s 
resume! If you have questions or would like to discuss it, please contact our President, Bernard 
Wozny at bpwozny@gmail.com.

SIGN-UP OR COME TO LISTEN  
To The Next OPEN READINGS: THURSDAY, DEC. 1 AT 7:00 PM.  

Completing our third year, the Open Readings event is a platform for sharing portions of 
our work from all genres, including poetry, and receiving immediate feedback. Come and listen to 
what our members have written. https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86252974943?
pwd=Nkw2ZlZlM010aE11NWJXaERodHhBdz09  

Meeting ID: 862 5297 4943 
Passcode: 317636 

If you wish to read your material, contact 2johnpatterson@gmail.com to sign up for the Open 
Readings.  

Typically, with time for about six writers, the 7:00 to 8:30 pm event has provided not only casual 
writer-to-writer interaction, but insight and entertainment for all participants. Members gain 

insight about the work of other members, as well as their writing inspirations and goals. 

The pieces read are expected to be self-contained, such as a chapter or a little story. 
However, those are not limitations. A vivid description of a character, event, scene, or 
essay is also welcome. We have not yet had a screenplay piece. The Moderator, John 

Patterson, requests each author submit a brief introduction of the author and/or the 
piece to be read. The reading time limitation runs about 6-8 minutes. All readers are 
encouraged to practice reading their piece out loud (which is slower-takes more time-
than reading to yourself). 

Writers who’ve signed up will receive additional information from John about two weeks 
prior to the event. Those who come to listen are reminded to consider the reader’s needs: 

thus no use of chats; big physical movements; eating; talking; etc. during the actual 
readings. John will open the event at 6:30 pm for visiting. Please plan to arrive before 7:00 

pm. If you link in during a reading, the moderator may wait until the end of the reading 
to admit you.
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Poetry 
Corner
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Alexander Posey

Alexander Posey, born August 3, 
1873, was a Muskogee Creek 
poet, journalist, and humorist 
known for his poems and Fus 
Fixico letters, a series of satirical 
letters written from his fictional 
persona, Fus Fixico, that 
commented on local and national 
politics of the time. He served as 
the editor for the Eufaula Indian 
Journal before passing away on 
May 27, 1908. The 
posthumous The Poems of 
Alexander Lawrence Posey 
(Crane Printers), which was 
collected and arranged by 
Posey's wife, was published in 
1910.

Song of the Oktahutche

Far, far, far are my silver waters drawn;  
       The hills embrace me loth to let me go;  
The maidens think me fair to look upon,  
       And trees lean over glad to hear me 
flow.  
Thro’ field and valley, green because of me,  
       I wander, wander to the distant sea. 

Thro’ lonely places and thro’ crowded ways;  
       Thro’ noise of strife and thro’ the 
solitude,  
And on thro’ cloudy days and sunny days,  
       I journey till I meet, in sisterhood,  
The broad Canadian, red with the sunset,  
       Now calm, now raging in a mighty fret! 

On either hand, in a grand colonnade,  
       The cottonwoods rise in the azure sky,  
And purple mountains cast a purple shade  
       As I, now grave, now laughing, pass 
them by;  
And birds of air dip bright wings in my tide,  
       In sunny reaches where I noiseless 
glide. 

O’er shoals of mossy rocks and mussel 
shells,  
       Blue over spacious beds of amber 
sand,  
By cliffs and coves and glens where Echo 
dwells—  
       Elusive spirit of the shadow-land—  
Forever blest and blessing, do I go,  
       A wid’ning in the morning’s roseate 
glow. 

Though I sing my song in a minor key,  
       Broad lands and fair attest the good I 
do;  
Though I carry no white sails to the sea,  
       Towns nestle in the vales I wander 
thro’;  
And quails are whistling in the waving grain,  
       And herds are scattered o’er the 
verdant plain.



CWC Sacramento Club Positions 
FY 2022-2023 

Board of Directors 

Officers  

President: Bernard Wozny  
bpwozny@gmail.com 

First Vice-President/Programs: Gloria Pierrot-Dyer 
qquill76@gmail.com  
   
Second Vice-President/Membership: Jenifer Rowe  
jenifererowe@gmail.com  
   
Treasurer: Tim Schooley 
timschooley@comcast.net  

Secretary: Bonnie Gault Blue  
beaublue4@gmail.com 
   
Members at Large 

Chris Hennessy 
Kimberley Edwards 

Club Positions  
 
Contest Coordinator - Judith Presnall 
Historian - Julie Bauer 
News and Events Distributor - Jenifer Rowe 
Newsletter Content -  Jenifer Rowe 
Newsletter Layout - Rosi Hollinbeck 
Open Readings Host & Coordinator - John Patterson 
Publicity Chair (Print/TV/Radio/Social Media) – Chris Hennessy 
Webmasters – Bernard Wozny, Jenifer Rowe 
Writers Network Coordinator- Open 
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